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F.18t4t2020-PPO
Government of lndia,
Ministry of Financo,

Departrnent of Expenditure
Procuroment Policy Division

Room No. Sr2, Lok Nayak Bhawan.
New Delhi dated the rith may, 2O2d

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

subject: performance security in terms of Rule 171 of General Financial
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interest lies in quickresumption of economic activity.4. Therefore. in the following circumsiances(a) where an application is made Uyi contractor who is not in default of.. any contractual obligations: or(b) where FMC is involed by a contractor and the requirements of FMCare fulfilled,
lhe contractee (Government DepartmenVAgency) may return the value ofperformance security to the 
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situation or restrictions imposed under any Act or executive order of the

Otretnr"nUt on accounl of COVID- 19 global p-andemic 
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O'-'- in"i" sridelines are issued under Rule 6(1) of GFR 2017
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